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SIJ'I'I~I .. Lif) 
by LOUIS MEULSTEE, PA~PCR. 

At the beginning of Wl, alroost 35 years after the introduction of 
the Fulleqilone (see M-tS, Autum 1987), the Gennan Signal Service 
(''Nachrichtentruppe'') introduced a similar M>rse-telegraph instIUIelt: 
the "[S]\lIIJler (&Jzzer) [TFL]egraph 40", also known as the "&1tel". This 
instIUIelt worked on the sane principle devised in 1915 by Capt Fuller; 
also that of the WI Gennan ''Utel'' ([U]nabhorbare [TFL]egraph [Non
interceptable Telegraph]). 

'!be Fullerphone am Utel were developed by the British and Genmns 
quite imependently about the saM tine. lbt the Gennans tMde an ingen
ious innovation with the later &1tel by replacing the awkward ruzzer
interrupter with an electronic audio-frequency asci llator. Interception 
of Sutel 40 M>rse signals was, as with the Fulleqilone and Utel, pract
ically iq>ossible because of the very low line current and absence of 
clicks. A disadvantage was the relative high power drain fran the 
batteries (5O-6QnA), c~ with the Fullerphone am Utel (l-:bA). 

furing "starn-by", the &1tel 40 was replaced by an ordinary field
te1eplnle (roodel 33); after a lM~to call, the operator switched back 
to the Sutel 40. '!be harrlbook, dated 1942, indicates a range of 30-40 kM 
when using ordinary field wire; signalling via fixed overhead lines 
exceeded 100 kM. 
It>rking pri~iple 

'!be "Smner Telegraph 40" is basically a d.c. M>rse telegraph with 
a very high sensitivity. M>rse signals are sent and received by the 
sane instIUIelt. lflen pressing the M>rse key a very small direct curr
ent flows through the line and the receiving instIUDatlt. This direct 
current M>rse is changed into audible M>rse by an a.f. valve oscillator. 

The outstation is comected via a line to terminals "Ltg"; a field 
tele!hone (for calling) to terminals "Feldfspr"; the M>rse key to 
"Taste" and head!hones to "lbrer". Note the earth terminals in the 
comectors to the key am phones. These comect to a screen lead to 
reduce the danger of interception caused by imuction via the leads. 

'!be 1000000000s filter CI-D-C2 has, as with the Fulleqilone and Utel, 
a twofold purpose: rejection of a.c. currents picked up by the line am 
prevention of M>rse nessages being read by key-clicks. 
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Fig. I The "Sutel 40" is built into a strong fibre case, 
similar to the Genmn field telephone ~el 33. furing 
transport the key is placed in a partition on the hinged 
lid of the case. (Collection A.O. Bauer, P/>JIDB.) 

The a.f. oscillator valve is normally biased to prevent oscillat
ion. By operating the Mlrse key, at either em of the line, a positive 
voltage exceeding the bias voltage is awlied to the grid am the valve 
oscillates. This ~lies, however, that the line connections camot be 
interchanged! 

The operator will hear his own signals but is not aware of a broken 
line. The sensitivity of the circuit am valve characteristics require 
that the total line resis~e III.lSt be between 20 and 50 kotm. With 
very short lines a series resister (WI), tlllSt be inserted via switch 
''Ton I". SnaIl d.c. currents, picked up by the line or earth caused 
considerable interfereoce in wrking the Sutel 40. 

In practice, the Mlrse signals terrled to ''blur'' and the sigpaIling 
speed was quite low. lb:!n the author recently tested a surviving instr
uoont, he coold wrk at only 5-7 wrds per mirrute. Connected to a 
capacitive line this was slightly reduced! 
Space charge tetrode 

Instead of using the imer grid of a tetrode as the control grid, 
it is possible to operate a valve by awlying a small positive voltage 
to the imer grid an:i to use the secord grid as the control electrode. 
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The positive voltage on the first grid overcooes the limiting 
effect of the space charge in the vicinity of the cathode, and thus 
irereases the plate current am the transcomuctance. The effect is 
that the valve operates efficiently with a very low anode voltage. 'This 
feature was applied in the design of the Sutel 40. 

'The relative high current to the space-charge grid results in a 
less effective use of the cathode current. Space charge valves, 
invented during WWl by Schottky, were popular during the twenties am 
thirties, rut declined in inlx>rtance when a.c. valves Clm! along. 
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Fig. 2 Circuit diagram of the WW2 Genoon fuzzer Telegraph 40 
which shows an ingenious application of the space-charge valve. 
The basic circuit, (left) was devisedin WWl. Note: Taste = M:>rse 
key; Ibrer = headphooes; Feldfspr = field telephone; Ltg = line. 

Similar ll!veloIJlBlts in the Midile East, Canada am Australia 
The ''Tingeyphone'' was developed by Robert Tingey, a Territorial 

ArrIJj officer posted to ''Egypt CcmnaM Signals" in 1940. He was given an 
aam.nistrative job which was a waste of his umoubted talent. When he 
was posted Ibm he was IOOre usefully eq>loyed. His inst:r\.mmt consisted 
of a stan:Jard Fullerphone circuit rut with the interruptor circuit repl
aced by an a.f. valve oscillator nonnally biased negatively to prevent 
asci llation. 
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By pressing the ~rse key, at either station, a positive voltage 
equal to or exceeding the bias voltage was awlied to the grid am the 
valve oscillated. lben the key was at rest, an awlied negative voltage 
overcme the capacity of the line, stoWing oscillation sharply (he~ 
no ''blurring'' as with the Utel 4O!). 
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Fig.3. Circuit diagrlm\ of the Tingeypi¥:ne, developed in 1940. 
Caq>ared with the Gennan Sutel 40, the latter was teclmically 
superior, but the working speed of the Tingeyphone was ~h 
faster am dis~es of 800 kin coold be worked with it. 

Major D.A. Macdomell, who served with Tingey in Egypt am actually 
worked with TingeyJhones writes "... the inst:rtmmt was a very fine 
piece of work ani proved useful in the Desert. Using headphones it was 
a pleasure in use am a great change after listening to the "click 
click" of the sOllIrler. It was a marvel how it functioned over bad lines 
am worked well over an earth return. The note coold be varied to suit 
the listener ••• "(4) 

The "Australian TelecamJ.llli.cations SlIImary", a publication review
ing the developrents of Australian signals during ~, recorded in 1946: 
" ••• Late during the war years aM in line with developrents overseas, 
experinental work was carried out by the AW to produce a desigl in 
lilich the IlEChani.cal chower was replaced by an aWio-freque~y oscill
ator. As in the 1944 Canadian design (on which the Australian work was 
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based) one miniature valve was E!I1>loyed, together with a 12 volt ''Mini
nmc:" HI battery and the ~lete mit plugged-in to replace the standard 
buzzer. Final operational field tests of this rather protracted project 
were still in progress as at August 1945, and were eventually abandoned 
in view of the I1J)re pronising nature of reports on new overseas 
ins tt'tlletlts ••• " 

Little is recorded of the operational use during lM.l of the Sutel 
lIJ. '1he British Fullerphone, however, saw world-wide use throoghout both 
WI ani lM.l and was produced in far greater m.nDers than the Utel and 
Sutel lIJ. 
Conclusions 

It is remarkable that the working-principle of the British Fuller
Jh:ne am Genmn Utel was imepeniently devised during 1915 at alm:>st 
the sane tine. It is fascinating to find ahoost the same situation at 
the begiming of W2 when the Gennans desi~ the Sutel 40 and the 
British the Tingeyphone, while later in the war a similar device was 
being developed by the Canadians and Australians. 
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ANOTHER OPINION I 

Q. lbit is the difference between the ruzzer and the soomer IIEthods of 
M:>rse sig1811ing? 
A. In the case of the buzzer the dots and dashes are represented by 
short am long mtes of a mre or less lDlSical character. The somder, 
on the other hand, produces tw sharp clicks for each dot or dash, 
separated by short or long intervals. This instrt.llent is used by the 
Post Office, and is considered to be less tiring to the operator than 
the buzzer. 

("500 Wireless ~stions Answered", 1924.) 
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IN THE 

Old-fashioned way • 
by ARTHUR LEIGH, GOCHX 

As a newcomer to amateur radio I am constantly amazed 
at the fear and trepidation with which people face the 
Morse test. I feel this is all down to inadequate prepar
ation, so perhaps my own initiation into the art may be 
of interest, if only from a historical point of view! 

I was taught Morse by an expert. So much of an expert, 
in fact, that I was able to pass the Amateur Morse test 
at my first attempt, after a break of 40 years, needing 
only a few hours practice beforehand. 

In 1940, together with other future recruits for the 
Forces, I decided it would be useful to have a "service 
skill" before being called up. A local expert was avail
able in the guise of an elderly retired post office tele
graphist, who took pupils on a one-to-one basis for a fee 
of 2/6d (12\p) per hour! 

Training started with three two-hour sessions a week, 
which took one up to about 15 wpm, reducing to two sess
ions up to about 20 wpm, and then one session a week to 
keep up the speed and to deal with any faults which might 
have developed. 
Translate immediately 

It is interesting to compare the method of instruction 
with those of today. It went something like this: 

After an explanation of its logic, ie that the most 
frequently used letters have the shortest symbols, the 
code was learned by opposites. It had to be learned 
thoroughly and you had to be able to translate immediate
ly into code newspaper headlines and text, before ever 
listening to Morse on phones. The key was not touched 
until a receiving speed of about 10 wpm was achieved. 

The initial introduction to the sound of code was 
dots, dots and more dots until the brain accepted one, 
two, three or four of them as complete letters and not 
simply a counted number of dots. Dashes then followed. 

Letters were sent in groups of five, no plain language 
at first. Right from the beginning, letters were sent at 
about 12 wpm, but with a good space between each letter. 
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So it went on; gradually the space between the letters 
was reduced and "bingo", you were receiving good Morse at 
about 10 wpm. 
Wrist Movement 

The sending procedure was now introduced. The key was 
held between the thumb and middle finger, with the fore
finger resting on the top. The instructor steadied the 
forearm to ensure that a light wrist movement was achiev
ed. Next came the sending of endless dots until they 
were sharp "di ts" in groups of one, two, three and four. 
This needed quite a lot of practice. 

At about 15 wpm (both sending and receiving), plain 
language was introduced, but with a difference - it was 
sent backwards. This was to avoid anticipation of words 
in sentences. By now speed was coming rapidly; occas
ionally there were "sticking points" which held one up, 
but the instructor measured his sending speed to keep you 
chasing all the time. 
Shorter Dots 

When a pupil was sending he spotted every bad or 
sloppy letter and picked it up for comment at the end of 
the passage. Speed came with practice and within three 
months 20 wpm was the norm; the dots were sent even 
shorter and the dashes were slightly emphasised, while 
one's writing kept pace with the receiving. 

To reward my efforts, Dr Sodde came with me to the 
Aircrew Selection Centre where, after passing the aircrew 
medical, I was selected for navigator training - with a 
Morse requirement of 6 wpm. Such is life! 

Some time later I took the Wireless Operator (Air) 
course and had no difficulty in achieving the required 18 
wpm, plus 10 wpm on the lamp. So my original training 
was not altogether wasted! 
********************************************************* 

ITS A SMALL WORLD! 

Within a couple of hours of rece1v1ng MM14 containing 
the article about his early days on the Great Western 
Railway, Ray Pascoe, G3IOI, had a phone call from Ken 
Hodge, GM3JIG, who recognised him as his ex-Royal Signals 
Morse instructor at Catterick in 1950. They are arranging 
a CW reunion on-the-air when Ken returns from his current 
tour of duty on an oil rig. 
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Justram.bling .... 
MM CONTINUES! 

I an very pleased to amoonce that publication of MJrsun Magnificat 
will be continuing. As from the next issm, Nr 16, the editor am 
producer will be Groff Arnold G3GSR, editor of ''Radio Bygones", prev
iously editor of ''Practical Wireless", ani one ti.ne sea-going radio off
icer. I am sure yoo will all be delighted at this news, and will join lIe 

in welcaa:ing Groff ani wishing him every ~ess with Hi. 
I shall continm to be associated with the magazine as consultant 

editor, and for the ti.ne being all articles, etc, for publication 9:loold 
continue to be sent to roo. fuspite the good news, however, our snell 
circulation conti.m.es to give concern, so please take every oWOrttttri.ty 
to pramte Hi to your MJrse frien:ls. My thanks to you all for your help 
ani support during nw "term of office". 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

There will be an increase of £1.00 in the amual subscription as a 
result of higher production costs, with Hi continuing to be plblished on 
a non profit~ basis. All subscribers are paid-up to Nr 16, ani a 
few have paid for the following year. The IlI.IIIber shown in the code on 
your acklress label is the IlI.IIIber of the issm you are paid-up to. 

The renewal subscription for Nrs 17 to 20 will be UK, £8.00; ElJIDPE 
including EIRE, £8.50 sterling; 0lHER a:IJNrRIES, Surface mail £8.50 
sterling (or US $14.00), Airmail £10.50 sterling (or US $17.00). 

Access/furocard/Mastercard or Visa are also weiCOJe. Please qoote 
your naIe as it is printed on the card, the card IlI.IIIber, and expiry 
date. ReMwaI remirders will be included with the next issm, rut if you 
wish to reoow early please send your pa)'l'OOnt to M:>rsun Magnificat, SA 
Corfe View Road, Corfe MJllen, Wini>ome, Dorset m2l 3LZ. Fnglard. 
Cheques, etc, should be payable to "G.C. Arnold Partners". 
THE AMATEUR MORSE TEST 

The news (p.9) of IAlC's proposal to IAHJ Region 1 that the I'lU be 
asked to abolish the amateur M:>rse test is not unexpected. The argment, 
that the abolition of a M:>rse proficierey requirem!nt in the mariti.ne 
mbile service takes 8!ilay the original need for amateur proficierey in 
the code, is irereasingly heard - usually with the idea of making entry 
to amateur radio easier. The roc proposal may well founder when it is 
generally realised that they want to introduce a cCJqJUter proficierey 
test instead of a M:>rse test. If it does, we can be sure there will 
other proposals to abolish the Mlrse test following on in dm coorse. 

73, Tony. 



IARC PROPOSAL TO IARU FOR 

END OF MORSE TEST? 
Israel's national radio society (Israel Amateur Radio 

Club) is submitting the following formal proposal to the 
International Amateur Radio Union Region 1 Conference at 
Torremolinos, Spain, 1-6 April 1990: 

"That IARU Region 1 agree in principle that in view of 
the abolition of Morse proficiency testing for Maritime 
Mobile operators the CW test for amateurs be replaced by 
some form of operating proficiency test more suitable to 
the present day data operating modes of amateur radio." 

Should this proposal be carried then an additional -' 
proposal is submitted to the Conference suggesting that 
action be initiated with the ITU to modify Article 32 of 
the Radio Regulations to require any person seeking an 
amateur radio licence to prove that he has knowledge of 
the various data codes and operating procedures, and has 
demonstrated his competence in manual keyboard operation. 
An alternative proposal waives this requirement for those 
making exclusive use of frequencies above 30 MHz. 

The Israeli paper recognises that even if the Confer
ence agrees its proposals, the need to obtain ITU approv
al and subsequent adoption by individual administrations 
means that "nothing will happen overnight". It goes on, 
however, to make a further proposal, that a working group 
be set up to devise a practical and theoretical operating 
examination to "elaborate a common syllabus for Region 1" 
and "define the required keyboard skills, speed of data 
entry and acceptable number errors". 

The paper is signed by Ron Roden, 4x4RR (G4GKO), IARU 
Liaison Officer, IARC, who comments "With great respect 
to the historical and traditional mode of amateur operat
ion and the CW operators (amongst whom I am proud to 
count myself) I submit that we must not permit ourselves 
to indulge in nostalgia to the possible future detriment 
of the Amateur Service". 

In its conclusion, the paper says, "It is felt that 
introduction of the measures proposed will not .only prove 
attractive to the 'Computer Generation' but will also 
fully satisfy the concept of self-training'. 
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The 

North Pole 

Key 

by MURRAY WILLER, VE3FRX. 

During the fall of 1987, Leonid Labutin, a Russian 
amateur radio operator, UA3CR, called Tommy Atkins, 
VE3CDM, president of the Canadian Radio Relay League, and 
asked if arrangements could be made for Canadian amateurs 
to provide communication facilities for a scientific 
expedition from Russia to Canada. The expedition, comp
rising both Canadian and Russian members, had already 
received the approval of both governments. 

To facilitate amateur radio communications in support 
of the expedition, a third-party-traffic and reciprocal
operating agreement between Canada and the USSR was 
negotiated. It was an historic agreement jointly signed 
by senior officials of the Soviet Ministry of Communicat
ions, Communications Canada, the chief of the expedition 
Dr Dmitry Shparo, Chairman of Radio Sports Federation of 
the USSR Yuri Zubarev, and Tommy Atkins VE3CDM, and was 
effective from October 30, 1987 to August 1988~ 

The expedition became known as the USSR/Canada Polar 
Bridge Expedition or The Canadian-Soviet SkiTrek Exped
ition. The expedition started at Cape Arctic, at the 
northern tip of Severnaya Zemlya in Russia, with its 
final destination Cape Columbia, Ellesmere Island in 
Canada, with a stop at the North Pole, a total distance 
of almost 2000 kilometers. 

All communications were supplied by radio amateurs in 
the USSR and Canada. Prior to the expedition, Leonid 
Labutin UA3CR, and Alexander Tenyakshev, 4KOCOC, came 
from Russia to Canada to co-ordinate the communication 
requirements. During a meeting in Toronto I had the 
opportunity to meet Leonid and Alexander. I told them 
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that I was a key collector and had keys from many countr
ies but none from the USSR. I asked them if they could 
find any Russian hams who had keys to trade or sell. 

A few months later Tommy Atkins called me. He had just 
returned from Moscow to check on the Russian side of 
communications. He said that just before he took off from 
Moscow, Alexander had handed him a parcel to be given to 
me. The parcel turned out to contain three Russian keys, 
an army key, a practice key, and a miniature key. 

The minature key was made especially for a North Pole 
expedition in 1979, and carries the marking on the back 
of the base "UOGZ, North Pole, 31.05.79". While the key 
is very small it can be operated quite comfortably just 
using the tip of the middle finger. 

I often display this key at flea markets, hook it up 
to an oscillator, and tell the visitors a little of its 
history. The really interesting thing about it is that it 
only sends Russian Morse code! How about that ••• ! 

The Russian 1979 North Pole miniature key. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

HE OUGHT TO KNOW! 

"In my opinion it would be a mistaken policy to 
introduce legislation to prevent amateurs experimenting 
with wireless telegraphy. 

Had it not been for amateurs, wireless telegraphy as a 
great world-fact might not have existed at all. 

A great deal of the development and progress of 
wireless telegraphy is due to the efforts of amateurs." 
(Letter from Marconi to 'Wireless World', 1919.) 
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KEYERS WITH 

AUTOMATlC 

SPAClNG 

by Dr Gary Bold, ZL1AN 

The digital keyer reached an ~rtant stage in its evolution with 
the develoJllEnt of Jim Garrett's A<llll<EYm, first described· in $T, 
August 1973. This appeared for many years in ARRL Handbooks, together 
with the A<IlJMEMEY, which Jim ann~d in 1975. By the tine I purch
ased the original TIL PC board fran Jim in October 1977, he had shipped 
over 15,(0) boards for these two mits am he continued to do so for 
sooe tine after that. This tllJSt make the AOCUKEYFR the mst widely built 
keyer of all tine. A c:tfi3 version, lOOdified by Gene Hinkle, first 
appeared in January 1977 and later Electronics Australia published 
another. The iIq>ortarr=e of the AOCUKEYER was that as well as suWOrting 
iauDic operation, it irr=luded an optional auto-space feature. 

It worked as follows: the paddle states were interrogated at the 
en:I of the dotspace following the last elenent sent. If neither paddle 
was closed, the clock remained on, am another dot plus space was 
fomei, except that for this last e1.enent, the output was disabled, so 

... that no dot appeared at the outplt. The effect was to force a space of 
three clock cycles (a correct character space) instead of the staniard 
inter-elenent space of one clock cycle. ~rr=e it was impossible to sem 
less than the correct character spacing and, if one anticipated each new 
character slightly on the paddles ani ''waited for the keyer to catch 
up", one was able, for the first tine, to send absolutely perfectly 
ratioed code. 

A good ACD.lKEYER operator using the autospace feature sen:ls code 
that is a joy to read. If I had my way in this wicked world, I would 
hardwire the autospace on in every ACllJKEYER built. I guess Jim made it 
optional because many ex:perierr=ed operators fourd it msettling to use. 
These were mainly those who had fallen into the habit of leaving too 
small a space betwem characters - in which case the keyer "takes over" 
and awears to be attE!llt>ting to set the rhytlIo of the sending. Several 
Hams have cClIl>lained to me about this over the years. I invariably 
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COltt1SeI them to persevere am master autospace seming, because if it 
throws you, you are siq>ly serning bad code. Sale have later Mmitted 
that I was right. 

Many tines, before I built my first keyboard semer, I was asked 
''which keyboard are you using?" because my code aweared to be perfect. 
(ntis is not a boast: ~ AOCUKEYER user can send perfect code after 
S<JIIe practice.) 

Autospace logic marked the last major step in digital keyer evolut
ion. Sane desigoors experinented with autanatic word spacing: this also 
interrogates the paddles states at the end of each enforced character 
space. If neither paddle is set, a further four clock cycle delay is 
initiated, giving a seven character wordspace. I a.d:led logic for this to 
one of the later Zf.E{EYs I built, but found it difficult to drive above 
about 20 wpn. nte problem was that if I waited slightly too long bet
ween characters in a word, the keyer enforced a wordspace which I didn't 
want. I couldn't reliably sern words without the keyer chopping them up 
into smaller words. I'd be interested to know whether anybody else 
shares my feelings aboot this feature. 

My 1977 NnJKEYER used TIL logic. Later, I also built a (M)S one. 
The TIL version has never missed a beat, but I am others did experience 
occasional chip failures with the (M)S version. nte Aro.JKEYER design is 
iq>ressive, but the logic is difficult to follow am confusing to debug. 
If yoo build one, use sockets for the ICs am try chip substitutions 
first if it goes wrong. 

The autospace feature was irel1Xled in other published designs. Sale 
had further frills. Paul Ibrowitz's excellent ''VmSAKEYm'' published in 
q3T, May 1979, was tOOant to be the ultimate keyer for everyman. Paul 
desi~ this after desi~ing and publishing a very successful Mlrse 
keyboard (CaqJucoder, q3T, 1975) am incorporated a lot of its advanced 
features in this keyer. It had a liMat' speed control (speed is proport
ional to speed knob rotation, not bunched up at one em), analogue speed 
readout, optional iambic am character autospace selection modes, cold 
switching (with diodes) for RF inmmity, sidetone with everything 
adjustable, a variety of keying outp1ts, and a receiver IIllting outp1t 
with adjustable dropout tine. It used 17 (M)S IC's on a board about 
three tines as large as the AOCUKEYER's. Did anybody ever build one? 

In the last colum (see Hill, p.12) I latded the positive/negative 
weighting capability of the Curtis 8044Am and said that I knew of no 
other keyer iq>I€llBlting weighting control in this way. nte VERSAKEYER 
(am several other cCJfll'lercial designs for that matter) did have adjust
able weighting, but it was not truly digital. All these keyers vary the 
weighting by changing the mark/space ratio of the clock ~fonn. lelce 
varying the weighting is an ANAImJE ADJUS'I'MENr (am heree needs initial 
setting up and may be subject to drift) even though the clock is produc-
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ed by a digital oscillator. The Curtis chip, on the other hard, adis or 
subtracts weighting from correctly ratioed e1.enetts and he~e IIJ.ISt 
p~e perfectly ratioed code when the weighting control is wrurrl to 
mininnn. 

I don't think there have been any roore fI.nlamntal adv~es in 
keyer design si~e the A<llJKEYER, unless I COWlt John Curtis' weighting 
control - IM}'be I will. fu yoo think otherwise? 
(This article originally aweared as part of Gary ]bid's ''The ~' 
colum in Break-In, journal of NZARl', April 1988.) 

####1#1#############1#1############################1##I##I#I##############~I 

GIBRALTAR MEMORIES 

For alIOOst JJ years, 193:>-1958, I was a wireless operator am 
coommication officer in the R.N. and in the mid 1930s was based at 
Gibraltar WIT, the naval station which also operated the coomercial 
service for Cable & Wireless. 

In this respect I becane also a GPO wireless operator, operating on 
the 500 kes bard with a very large area of shipping to cover. During 
this t:iJm I was able to switch fran the nonnal CW transmitter to an old 
spark transmitter when an S03 or other energen:y i~ident occurred. It 
certainly sil~ed all ships am many nearby coast stations when oor 
transmitter was in use and this, of course, was the reason it was 
eq>loyed! 

The last t:iJm I used this was sanet:iJm between 1936 am 1938. Based 
at the transmitting em at It)rth Front, the instIUIeI1t was still there 
when I left for EQglaBi. The WIT station itself was at Europa Point at 
the other em of the Rock and there was a lard-line lag when the set was 
in use. You had to listen to what yoo had sent about a couple of secoOOs 
before, as well as concentrating on what you were then sending! 

Scoe of UW IOOSt interesting contacts while on 500 kes were the 
frequent qrcs and 'IRs with the two Gennan airships. These had a regular 
sche:lule between Germany am South AiMrica am made contact with us on 
every occasion. They would frequently pass overhead together, one on the 
outward journey ani the other caning hale. 

The latter could be seen -working its way across the Straits fran 
Africa before reaching us. Frequently each would drop b.nlles of news
papers and magazines for us. It was a nice gesture rut nooe of us spoke 
German am only a few could manage a smattering of Spanish. I have been 
trying to reued>er the airships' five letter callsigns. I think they 
were DFI<KE am DOOE am to call them both was good £tn. 

leslie liarbert~tar. 
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Post Office Telegraphist 
by May Sowter (nee Wilkin) ~ 

My introduction to the world of Mlrse and telegraphy happened, in a 
way, by chance. It was in 1916, during the first World War, when I was 
me to leave school at the age of 14 after sperrling the previous six 
m:>ntM teaching a class of infants. Because of the acute shortage of 
teachers during the war, my headmistress wished lie to continue this 
work, but, quite tmexpectedly, I was offered a post as a girl 
probationer in the Post Office, which I accepted. 

I began my duties at the lead Post Office at Camlen Town in N.W. 
LoMon in October 1916. The work was of a minor clerical nature and 
inclOOed distrirution of official papers, naming the telephone 
switchboard and answering the Head Postmaster's bell. I had settled 
down to this routine when, in spite of the ti.nes (the war being then at 
its height), the Civil Service Ccmnissioners announced an e.xanination 
for ''Famle Learners" with no itrlication of what successful candidates 
would be required to learn. I sat for this exa:n and passed, and then 
found that I had qualified for training as a Post Office telegraphist. 

~le I was waiting for my appoinbmnt a senior official at the . 
Canrlen Town Office - him:lelf a fomer telegraphist - took lie tnder his 
wing and coached lie in the use of the Mlrse code. Wten he was satisfied 
that I had mastered the code, he borrCM:!d a spare telegraph set fran the 
instrment roan and spent several sessions making lie listen to the 
sounder. As a result, I was not all at sea when I eventually took up my 
appoinbmnt as a famle telegraphist. I suspect that I was a wonderful 
excuse for him to rattle oree again the key of which he was a master! 
The ~1' s !laughter 

I began training at the Central Telegraph Office (em) as a learner 
telegraphist in January 1918. The school was situated on the top floor 
of the b.tilding which was located in Reman Bath Street, LoMon ~1. The 
first things to catch my eye there were bold posters urging "Accuracy 
before Speed" and hmbler ones bearing the plea ''fun't QJess"! I was 
one of a party of eight new entrants. We were told at the outset that 
we would spero one hour each unming and another in the afternoon 
working in the Galleries (as the various Divisions of the em were 
called) collecting telegran9 as they cam off the circuits and taking 
them. to the circulation table for onward transmission. Always there was 
an air of desperate urgeocy, maintained by two supervisors - one of whan 
was known to us as the '~l's nmghter"! 
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The rest of the day was spent in the school where we were taken in 
hm:l by two capable instructors, who first of all stressed the 
import:aree of poise and looseness of wrist, which they explai.n:!d were 
essential for correct mani{Xll.ation of the M:>rse key. 

Later, we were carefully taught to 'sem', very slowly, and in dw 
course went on to 'receive', also very slowly. This was done by 
separating us into pairs, who sent and received between each other, the 
make-up of the pairs being changed freqwntly to give variety of style. 

For practice, we used s~le printed matter, newspaper cuttings, 
etc., and for figures Stock EXchange qootations and financial reports. 
Fran this we progressed, still in pairs, to signalling and receiving 
specimen telegrans. The acute shortage of paper towards the em of the 
war made ~ in its use essential am we never, ever, wasted any, 
writing on both sides of the paper and even across the pages on which we 
had already written. 

Being all very yo.mg, we were quick to learn and after a few weeks 
were required to pass a test. In the event, there were four such tests, 
fai lure in any one of which would have Il8lIlt a serious set-back. 1 had 
passed my third test and was looking forward to the final when a very 
serious outbreak of influenza - known at the tine as "Spanish Flu" -
sent many operators away on sick leave. As a result, busy circuits were 
ummned and the scOOol received an tmprecedented request for trainees 
nearing qualification to help man the circuits. 1 was one of them. 
Be roarciful! 

1 was taken to one of the circuits, when the overseer explained (by 
M:>rse) to the distant office - which 1 t:em:!!IIber was lbking - that 1 was 
a learner and asked if they would ''please be IlEI'ciful"! 

At first, 1 was trusted only to sem roassages rather than risk 
receiving any, the overseer deciding that we would work ''fuplex'', with 

r one operator seming and the other receiving - on the sane instnJIEnt. 
nus roathod proved to be tine saving in busy periods. 

Eventually, so serious did the staffing position becaD:!, that 1 was 
a:Jked if 1 thooght that 1 could manage both to seOO and receive on my 
own. 1 said that 1 would try and fortunately managed the two-way oper
ation successfully. nus 1 did for a ntIIber of weeks, gaining thereby 
in both exper~e am confideree, until the staffing position eased. 

1 was then required to return to the training school to pass my 
final test. 1 telI81i>er the overseer, when 1 departed, looking down at roa 
with a twinkle in his eye and saying "1 will Deltion yoo in my report to 
the Postmaster General on SJrrlay". 

1 passed the final test and so becaoo a fully qualified telegraph
ist. As such, 1 shoold have remai.md at the era but 1 opted to transfer 
to the lDrrlon Postal Region where 1 becaoo a Counter Clerk & 
Telegraphist at Holloway brareh post office. 
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I began work at lblloway as the war ended with the declaration of 
the Armistice, a day of great relief and joy to everyone. At lblloway I 
was introduced to the si.Iq>ler side of Ibst Office COlUlter duties, 
continuing my work as a telegraIitist for SOOB part of each working day, 
siree branch post offices in those days were telegraph offices also. 

I received my appoint:nent as a counter clerk and telegraIitist on 17 
Decerrber 1918. I was later transferred to Kings Cross branch post off
ice. In close proximity to two main line railway stations - Kings Cross 
and St Pancras - it was a very busy telegraph office. There were then in 
the area several hOOding trooe unions - one of which is now a mighty 
giant - a popular daily newspaper and many cCllIlercial organisations 
which gave us a lot of work, both COlUlter and telegraIit. 

In the telegraIit instrlrfent rOOOl there were two direct circuits to 
the era over which all telegraM for destinations rutside London were 
sent for onward transmission. At times of heavy pressure we resorted to 
the duplex nEthod of working referred to previoosly. TelegraM for ~ 

Lorrlon addresses were transmitted over one of two switch circuits direct 
to the telegraph delivery offices concerned by using an extra piece of 
equiJllSlt consisting of a six ireh brass cylin::ler with a glass top and a 
plunger on the side which when pressed showed a black and white star 
through the glass. lben the star cleared, the appropriate mJJiler of the 
delivery office was silJUllled until a reply was received, when the 
telegran coold then be sent. 
Phased rut 

I t'E!lMi.ned at the Kings Cross office on both COlUlter and telegraIit 
work for about twelve years. During this period fobrse telegraphy was 
Iitased rut as the teleprinter replaced it. In ad::lition, a training 
school for counter work was at last established and I becane a IIBJIber of 
the teaching staff. This inwlved instructing the trainees in all types 
of work carried rut at a post office counter and, to supplE!llBlt this, 
taking parties rut to sorting offices, the Ibst Office Savings Bank 
headquarters, teleIitone exchanges, the Ibst Office Lorrlon mderground 
railway and Croydon Airport, then the prireipal airport of the country 
fran which all air mails were despatched via ~rial Airways. 

The COlUlter training school, as it so happened, was located in the 
era building and rE!ll!lin:!d there tmtil, during the secord lbrld War, the 
building was alroost destroyed by ireendiary banbs in a heavy enemy air 
raid on the City. This occurred during the night and the era staff were 
E!\l>loyed, at great risk, in the task of disconnecting the telegraphic 
equipoont and conveying it from the blazing building by an tmderground 
passage to a main sorting office across the road, which anazingly 
escaped damage. The coonter training school was then reur:J\led to another 
building in Long Lane, Lorrlon ~1. I renained at the school tmtil I was 
proooted to a supervising post at a branch post office in East London. 
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Looking back, I have no regrets at having chosen the fust Office as 
a career. The learning of Mlrse was, in itself, a challenge am th=! 
transmission am reception of telegrams between offices was always full 
of interest. It was not always fin, of coorse, rut th=!re were many 
interesting diversioos. For ~le, on race days at Alexamra Park 
racecrurse I was regularly sent to help cope with the non-stop flow of 
press telegrams which continood all day tuttil the end of the last race. 

I had, too, to attend a Magistrates' Crurt in the City as a witness 
in the case of a framu1ent transaction at the fust Office cOWlter -
quite an experie~e rut not exactly enjoyable! 

Then, on another occasion, during the first lbrld War, I catS 
me:xpectedly face-to-face with the then Pr~e of Wales (afterwards King 
Edward VIII) am his sister Princess Mary who were visiting the cro -
maybe as a mrale booster following danage to the Wilding caused by a 
baIt> during an ~ air raid. The Royal couple, who were in deep 
IOOU1"Ili.ng for th=! Russian royal fanily who had recently been III.J['dered 
following the Bolshevik revolution, however, passed IIW! before I realised 
who they were! 

fu th=! whole, I look back on my service in the fust Office with 
satisfaction am pleasure, particularly wMn I rem:!lliJer the many frien:ls 
I tmde in the coorse of it • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

READERS' ADS 

WANTED 
r Lionel Bug, Mac Key, or similar. Also any info on L. S. 

Brach Mfg Co J-5-A flameproof key. All expenses repaid. 
Jon Hanson, 104 Allington Close, Taunton, Somerset TAl 
2NF, England. Tel: (0823) 321187. 
Standard socket for Carpenter relay. Tony Smith G4FAI, 1 
Tash Place, London NIl 1PA. Tel: 01-368 4588. 
Eddystone bug and German Novaplex bug. Smiley White 
WB4EDB, POB 5150, Fredericksburg, Va 22403, U.S.A. 
EXCHANGE 
Book: "Sir William Preece", by E.C. Baker, 1976, as new; 
also Cigarette cards, Will' s "Signalling" series, about 
1910, full set. Exchange for other books, Morse relics, 
ephemera, etc. What offers? Tony Smith, G4FAI, as above. 

(Readers' free ads are accepted subject to space being 
available.) 
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REFLECTIONS 

from Uncle 8as-l0 

My first ship 
Certain events in one's life can never be forgotten. (kle such event 

was when I joined the first ship on which I served as radio officer. It 
happened many years ago rut I can rerrerber the details as if it were 
yesterday. I imagine that when you go to ~rk for a coopmy for the 
first tine, ie, a nonnal job in a city, yoo get sooe sort of ~ 
introduction, you I18'!t the various people employed there, and are 
briefed in detail on the new tasks ahead. On my first ship, however, 
thi~s were c~letely different. 

The vessel, a Norwegian freighter of approx. 6(XX) ERr, which I 
discovered after a long am tedious search in a shipyard at }bboken, 
Antwerp, was safely am steadily tied up in dry dock. It looked 
deserted. Obviously no one expected nee Not even a watclmm was to be 
seen. The ''welcme camrl.ttee" I had dreated about was non-exi.stent. 
Confrontation 

It was a Saturday afternoon. Personnel of the shipyard had gone 
hale, naturally, and JIl)St crew nenbers, apart from a few individuals, 
were enjoying the ''wild life" of Antwerp. Later, I was inforned that the 
few bewildered gentleren I ereoontered when stepping on hqard for the 
first tine had been "stony-broke" after having spent several nights in 
town. I confronted them in my new unifonn, in the middle of SU'lller, 
wearing my shining new blue hat am carrying a heavy suitcase containing 
dozens of white shirts am socks. 

The ship appeared a derelict, a rusty wreck. The decks looked like 
an iron junk yard, and amng the rusty cables am dirty ropes stood the 
new rutch r~:lio officer in his shining new outfit. 

No-one took any notice of nee In fact there was nobody to take 
notice. It I1IlSt have been a pathetic sight; a very yrung am shy boy mt 
daring to take the first step. 
Voices 
-----xfter sooe tine I saw a dirty individual, walking very carefully to 
avoid the piles of junk, disappear into SOOl! dark alley. Nobody said 
anything to nee I heard hunan voices sClll!Where rut it was as if I did 
not exist. 
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After a while I decided I had to do sooething. Very carefully, I 
clinbed a pile of dirt in order to get to one of the entrances which 
presunably Ie<:! to the imards of the ship. I found a corridor where it 
was dark, despite the clear blue sky an::l smshine outside. I al!OOst 
towled over a small blackish person. 

Afterwards I learned he was a fireman caning off duty. lb!n I askOO 
him about the captain's quarters he aweared to be struck dunb. Then 
after a while he said in very elE!DEOtary English "Yen seek capitan?" 
This was followed by a stream of sound from which I conclmed he was a 
Spaniard an::l that the captain lived a few decks higher. 
The captain's cabin 

To make a long story short, after a difficult search, an::l still 
carrying my suitcase I arrived at the captain's cabin. Fortunately, the 
Norwegian owner from Oslo was on board for a quick visit. If that had 
not been the case the captain would urrloobtedly not have been there. 

The old man looked at 100 in a very strange way. I don't think he 
was very pleased to see 100. After all I was very yoong and innocent with 
no experience Watsoever, an::l "the Norwegian an::l the English" were still 
quite unfamiliar to 100. 

Before he decided to get rid of 100 ani throw 100 overboard I quickly 
gave him a letter from the Norwegian Consul in Rotterdam which explained 
the situation in the man's own lingo. 

~ 
. . rur He otl1/t1f" c.-d vV- lASt. . 
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After reading the letter, his attittrle did not change drastically 
but a small improvenent was noticeable. I was asked to cane into the 
cabin, offered a chair, am shook hands, rore or less in that order so 
far as I can renenber. 
No regrets 

After a few glasses of gin (I was not used to that ld.rrl of thing at 
all) the captain decided to put me on the crew list. Probably because 
there was no-one else to take the job; it l1llSt be said that in those 
days radio officers were hard to cane by! 

I don't think he ever regretted it, however, because when I signed 
off several years and trmly thrusarrls of sea-miles later he gave me a 
very nice reference/letter of comuct. 

Bastian van Es, pAc6RrW. 

EDDYSTONE date-code 

Si~e my article on the Eaiystone JUg appeared in lfll3, a tll.IIb!r of 
readers have been in t~h with me passing on ~ressions, histories and 
serial tll.IIb!rs of their own S689's. ~t has energed is that there are 
rore keys without a mrober on the underside comecting strip than was 
first realised. It is possible these keys fonn part of the renai.rrler of 
the second production nm which was eventually assembled for the deal 
with Chas H. Yeung. 

Recerit correspoo:lence with Cliff Hartles, who was ~loyed by 
Stratton & 0,. at the time, suggests the total tll.IIb!r of S689' s specif
ically asseni>led under this deal, together with the 100 or so distribut
ed normdly, may have finally canpleted the second batch of 250 keys. 

Cliff Hartles also confinns that the m.triler stanped on the under
side comecting strip was, in fact, a IOOOth/year code and production 
t1I.IIDer of the type used on all major Fddystone products of that period. 
After further correspcnieo=e with Bill Cooke the ~e of this date 
code has finally been resolved. 

Space does not penuit a description of the date code used but I 
will be pleased to provide the date for other readers' S689's if they 
sem roo the m.rd:lers on their keys. (Serrl s.a.e. Fd.) 

Q)lin Waters G3TSS, 
1 Chantry Estate, Q)rbridge, Nort:ln.JlDerlarrl, NE45 5JH, F.i1gland. 
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HINTS 
on learning the code 
1932 STYLE 

COLIN WATERS, G3TSS. 

While searching through some early amateur radio 
periodicals, I came upon a short article designed to 
offer assistance to the raw beginner learning the code. 
At the time I paid little attention to this and continued 
with my original search. 

As time progressed, the more I thought about the 
advice given the more I wondered if it would be of 
interest 57 years after its original publication? 

The article was accompanied by a diagram similar to 
the one shown and was aimed at listeners or those who may 
not have had any personal contact with an operator who 
could teach them the International Morse Code. 

The diagram is used as follows. Starting at the top 
line of the chart and continuing down towards and finish
ing in the square of the character required, one passes 
through shaded and unshaded areas. The shaded areas are 
sounded as dahs and the unshaded areas as dits. 

E 

I 

;¥IT R ;; ~(. sJ$. G '::.~:: D 

$; I L ij F 'Pi Ii a~'a ~ z if c ~ B 
:,: -::~: ;.:"':',: .:/~·:/Z .~:~::;. : ......... ~.: :;::':: ;5:;:· ':~\ .... 
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Taking 'K' as an example and starting on the top line, 
and moving down, we pass through shaded, unshaded and 
finally back to a shaded area, hence dah-di-dah. 

Remembering it is the sound of the character we are 
required to learn, the student was advised to translate 
common everyday words into code sounds using the chart as 
a reference until fluency of the alphabet was obtained. 

All characters of up to and including four "parts" are 
contained in this chart, which could of course be extend
ed to include characters of five or even six "parts", ie, 
numbers, punctuation and procedure signals, but it then 
becomes over-complex and its simplicity is lost. The 
British student would not normally be required to learn 
the accented letters or the rarely used CH, but these are 
included here for completeness. 

While it is difficult for the modern accomplished code 
operator to realise how useful this chart may have been 
to a lone student in the early 1930's, it would be 
interesting to hear from any MM readers engaged in the 
tuition of the code today as to the usefulness or other
wise of the chart as a "between lessons" reference for 
students in the early stages of code recognition. 

Reference 
RSGB T & R Bulletin, August 1932. 

********************************************************* 

"CATS WHISKER" MORSE PROFICIENCY RUNS 

North Cheshire Radio Club puts out Morse Proficiency transmissions 
at 19.15 hrs (UK) local tine on the second Surxlay of each roonth, on 
3.600 am 145.250 MIz, am isstES the "Cats lihisk.er Award" to successful 
participants. Other, plamed, freqtEnCies are 1.975 am 144.250 MIz. 

Transmissions last five minutes each at :J:>, 26, 22, 18 and 15 wpn, 
in plain language plus figures occurring in the text, am with four 
types of punctuation (. , / -). Callsigns at present are GtISI.m or G0BAA. 

Practice sessions at the sam speeds are transmitted every Sunday. 
On the second Sunday of the tronth there is a five minute practice nm at 
the appropriate speed before each proficiency test. 

Awlicants should send in the script as copied, with a fee of £1.00 
(or 3 x !RCs) to cover costs, plus a signed stateroont confinning that no 
electronic or other aid has been used to decipher the transmission. 

Applications, or enquiries, should be sent to: N:;RC Catswhisk.er, 
PO Box 3600, Altrinchan, Cheshire WA15 9I1J, Eilglarrl. 
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The key to 

ident 1 fication 

Ray Hunting, G30C (SK) / 
The IOOSt urrusual Si~ls tmit I knew during W2 was a group of top

class CW operators wOO never put their bards to a furse key. 
It was an established fact that the mamer in which a wireless 

operator ha001ed his key was as distinctive as his finger print. In 
other words, an expert furseman with sensitive ears could readily 
identify other telegraphists by the way they used a furse key. 

'Ibis specialised skill was put to practical use at certain listen
ing stations in the south of England, where the task was to identify am 
provide the exact location of Gennan divisions serving in Occupied 
Fr~. The rootlOO eq>loyed was actually quite sm.>le. A grrup of 
listening operators woold be given the call-si~ am f~ies being 
used by the Gennan t'X't division. By using Direction Finding equiptent 
in several parts of England, cross bearings woold pinpoint the exact 
location of the divisional headquarters, sooewhere in France. 
Careful record 

The listening operators had no interest in the coded traffic being 
passed within the division, rut ~trated entirely on the German 

~ seming operators wo were soon identified by codenams, such as Fritz, 
Adolf am lIernan. A careful record was IMde of their duty periods, am 
a roster was foI1Di!d for the whole 24 hours. 

'Ibis routine might continue for days or even weeks, then su&lenly, 
a new an:! tmidentified operator cam on the key insteai of Fritz. This 
raised the question, "Has Fritz gone on leave, or is he off duty because 
he is sick?" The listeners concentrated on the next operator to CCIIE on 
duty. If Adolf cane on duty as expected, followed by Hennan, it rooant 
that only Fritz was missing, an:! the Gennan signals unit was fl.Jretioning 
as nonnal. 
Constant banisearch 

If on the other bard, Fritz, Adolf an:! Hennan were replaced by 
unknown operators, it suggested that t'X't division had been replaced by 
another. The wireless bani would then be searched constantly until, a 
day or two later, the old firm of Fritz an:! ~ was back in rusiness 
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on the air. The Direction Firrlers went into action again and, within 
the hour, the new location of ''X'' division was accurately marked on the 
map. 

These listening operators were a rare breed of Mlrsemn who had no 
use for a key or a oessage fOml, yet achieved great distinction in 
Military Intelligence. 
/#1################/#1#/#1###/#1##########/#1##1###1###################1##1#### 

Q-CODES 
Jack Pemberton, G3DOZ 

I have enjoyed browsing throogh my copy of the }oM Q-Z code book -
htt we used a lot of Q-codes in the RAF in 1942-46 which are not in the 
}oM booklet. 

For ~le: cnz DEBning 'no; negative'. nus was very useful in 
front of another; e.g. 'Q1Z Q)Y' and there was ~ : 'close down'. 
There were useful Q-codes for 'Yes', 'Use', 'Fran', 'At', '<lleck', etc. 

We had Q-codes for general traffic like the Z-codes, '!FA to ZFX. 
The roost canmn one was qn; 'I have a nessage for you'. There were Q
codes for: 

Z(E 'Give oe your oessage, I will dispose of it'. 
ZDH 'I am unable to c~ly'. 
Z'1M 'I an unable to use ••• ' 
'lKA 'I am controlling station on this ~'. 
The RAF Q-code book had a blue stiff cover, am I can r€llSlDer 

hurriedly trying to pick it up frem the floor where I had knocked it 
while a slick naval telegraphist at the control station in Malta (KTt) 
was pourrling a 30 wpn string of Q-codes into my head~s asking: 'I 
have not received a reply to my nessage; what is the reason for the 
delay; are you flying betwean two layers of clcol; shall I~? Place 
a canpetent operator on watch on this fIeJllellCY.' 

I rellenrer that if we sent QAU in the middle of a long watch on a 
quiet traffic point-to-point channel the code would be umerstood. 

I shall be most interested if there are ~ wireless operators 
aoong our readers with a better IJB1l)ry than mine who can fill-in SaIB 

more of the blanks in the reminiscent .}oM crZ code book • . 
#11#####################################1##1#1##1#1#1##########1#1####/###1### 

PSE QRS 

Heard on 2 oetres. "I am going to send SaIB slow Mlrse at between 6 am 
16 words per minute." 
(Frcm Groordwave, newsletter of the WinDledon & District Amateur Radio 
Society, March 1988.) 
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S II ()"T(~j'S I~ 
COLLECTORS' ITEMS AND "HOMEBREW" SPECIALS 
***************************************** 

··mAr 

Fig. 1. Swedish arrrw key. This was made for the Swedish arrrw by a rntnber 
of different contractors, and its contact configuration shows the Eric
sson design influeoce. However, in this roodel the lever is susperrled on 
a thin, very flexible steel spring, which gives the key a soft, positive 
feel; a beautifullY""1Mde key and a nice one to operate. (VE3FRX:)* 

Fig. 2. Early Italian key. 'lliere is an extra lever to the rear of the 
fingerpiece which is pushed rut of the way with the index finger when 
operating; then, ~n the operator is finished the extra lever makes 
contact with the anvil, thus acting as a circuit closer or shorting 
switch. H:!nce the key could be used for open-circuit or closed-circuit 
work, with the extra lever renoved for open-circuit operation. (VE3FRX)* 
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Fig. 3. Key made by the Walters ~ in Ehglarrl in the early 19008. ... 
The front pedestal contains the upper and lower contacts. The lever is 
fastened to the rear pedestal by ueans of a flat spring, and the ful
crun, which is i.nnEdiately in front of the rear pedestal, can be nnved 
backward or forward to adjust the tension of the lever; this is one of 
the very few keys with an adjustable fulcnm. (VE3FID{)*. 

Fig. 4. ''Vibrator'' key. Snall single contact key, unmted on a heavy 
dcuble netal base with two electrically indepement buzzers wderne.ath. 
Not fbown is the 1914 ~ type telephone h.miset tlOnnally coonected to 
the f'R" terminals. InfonnatiDn on this unit welcooed. Collection Q6mR. 
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Fig. 5. Hard built in 1987 by Bob Freem9n, ~, the lever of this 
brass am teak 'replica' (based on a photograph of a wartine key) was 
cast in roolten netal. Collection of Larry Robinson, ~. 

*(NJl'E: Figs. 1, 2, & 3. Fbotos by M.1rray Willer. ~scriptions fron 
''Foreign am Military Keys" by L.R. MJreau W3'WRE am M. Willer VE3FRX, 
AWA Review Vol. 3. 1988.) 

********************************************************* 

FRONT COVER PROTO 

Key. nmny. Sipllers' Men (Fboto: G4FAI) 
This lovely little brass on tMhogany British A.mrj key has no 

electrical contacts am was USErl for training signallers who relied on 
the click of the key as the only irdication of what they were seB:1ing. 

It was USErl by the anny over many years. rud <llarman, Gf:£J/RNJrA, 
has roe (DDdified by the late GZlN in the early 1920's for amateur radio 
work), which is preStmlbly the Md, made by Foxcroft & ~an am dated 
1902; the one illustrated, from my collection, is by lbughton Butcher 
Mfg Co Ltd, dated 1917; am the Royal Signals M.lset.tn has another (maker 
not known) dated 1939. 

GZlN's DDdified key can be clearly seen in a photograph of his 1922 
exper:i.nental station in chapter 7 of ''World at Their Fingertips", the 
history of the ~. He USErl the key l.Iltil his death in 1981. 

If any reader recalls using this type of key in the army or can 
provide further information aboot it, please contact ne. Tony Snith. 
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Duxford Radio Society 
AND THE MODERN MUSEUM 

'!he Society originated when uemers of the Special Forces Signals 
Section ani friends operated a Special Event station at fuxford airfield 
to celebrate the 40th Amiversaries of D-Day ani VE Day, in 1984 ani 
1985, at the sane tim! putting on exhibitions of war-tim! radio sets. 

Fomed as the nruord Airfield Radio Society in 1986, the nate was 
changed to fuxford Radio Society in July 1989. Fran 1986, when GB2ntt 
was issuad as the pennanent call-sign, C(M)pE!ration with the lqlerial 
War K.1seun Dept. of Exhibits ani Fire-anna has produced displays 
awropriate to the Special events for which fuxford is well known. 

The Society a.ims to serve the MJseun ani the interests of its uen
bers by active wrk in dOCll1¥!ntation, collation, restoration, occasional 
operation of historic radio gear on the ntt inventory, putting on 
exhibitions of ntt and Il8Ji>ers' artifacts, publishing a Newsletter of 
activities, articles on specific equiJDBlt or teclmiqoos, as well as 
increasing the usage of GB2IWM (by a larger roster of operators). 

So far GB2ntt has operated fran the Operations Block, behim Hangar 
5, used for Fighter aircraft control in ~, rut a mre penoanent 
"shack" with mre roan for exhibits ani the Public will be used in 1990. 

During the big Display days, when flying and military vehicles draw 
large tll.IIDers of spectators, GB2ntt uses mainly SSB with IOOdem rigs, 
rut on other days old CW only "rock-bound" sets have been used. 

lm.le the first priorities are the ntt collection, mainly Arrrrj ani 
RAF gear, incltrling Anerican items used by British am Allied Forces, 
items fran other countries are desirable for caoparison. 

'!he Society is now seeking to recruit kindred spirits, rot ooly 
radio amateurs rut IlBl ani wamn who can contrirute to the a.ims, either 
from their own past experiet'£e or by cataloguing, research in literature 
or technical marruals, by translation fran the several languages used by 
Allied Forces, even fran Japanese, since ntt has sane captured radios. 

To ensure co-operation with the established Services radio 
societies, DRS lISIIbers have been appointed as Liaison officers for 
RAFARS, RSARS, and RNARS, plus one for the Signals Sections of SOE, OSS, 
am Resistaree/Para-1'lli.litary organisations in other cruntries. 

<ne innovation is the fotmation of a Type B 3 MelI user group (B-2-
U;) for entlrusiasts, inchlding ncxHlBlDers of DRS, with its own News
letter, already with eleven uemers in three countries. 

DRS subscriptions are £8 p.a. (UK); £10 for other countries, ani 
irelude four issues of the Newsletter postpaid. Applications should be 
sent to fuxford Radio Society, J.I. Brown G3FlJR, 74 lh.JlDer Avenue, 
South Ockerdon, Essex 005 5JN, England. 
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ALL IN • A DAY'S WORK! 

"X21 man 35, 5ft 1 comp ruddy slim build. Dress dk 
suit, blk cloth cap blk boots. Had with him a spade and 
fork. Carrying sack under arm. Was temporarily employed 
at 27 Fanholt Rd and broke into house in owner's 
absence." 

"Mrs Dyer, detective at Dickens and Jones is following 
two X496 and may require assistance." 

"X21 2 men both middle age respectable appearance 
medium height. 1st grey suit 2nd blue suit. Disturbed 
in bedroom at 26 Lyndhurst Gdns and decamped on foot." 

"X580 Hatfield X601 for interrogation by Hatfield 
Police re death of woman X503 X304 at St Albans Rd 
Watford this day = (name). Age 30/32 5ft 9 or 10. Slim 
bId dk hr full face, chin shaven, high cheek bones talks 
quietly. Walks with slight limp dress darkish grey suit 
grey trilby hat. Appearance of clerk. Was seen in Wat
ford at 1030 today." 

"X442 Walkers Jewellers High St Putney. Burglar alarm 
ringing." 

"X227 Mrs •••••• ••• Meadow Road X801 1665 that at 
.... 1740/25 saw man whose description appeared similar to 

that described in the mornings papers X306. He appeared 
to be very agitated." 

"X227 that man stating he is an employee of Carter 
Paterson in the Woodford District offering goods from a 
van at reduced prices." 

"X227 that woman screaming in ••• Hurseley Close." 
Illegal 

"Enquiries show that index AXV8 is allotted to Rolls 
Royce = index is apparently illegally in use." 

"X89 driver of Royal Enfield m/c combination. At 1450 
man was seen to take some vegetable marrows from a field 
near KY, place them in sidecar and Xl24 Croydon." 

"X21 Man 30 wearing brown suit riding pedal cycle 
indecently exposed himself to a female at Epping Forest 
near bathing pool at 0745." 
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"X21 black 2 ton lorry, tarpaulin on top, Webb on 
sides which knocked down a boy at North Side Clapham 
Connnon failed to stop X577 Wandsworth." 

"Persons wanted. 2 women 1st ••• (name) age 275ft 2, 
comp sallow, hair and eyes brown, squint in right eye, 
thick set. Blue dress black shoes. 2nd (name) age 28 
5 ft, comp fresh, hair fair, eyes blue, slight bId, 1ge 
nose. White dress blue pattern, wearing plimsol1s. 
Mental defectives absconded from Manor Certified 
Institution." 

"X21 single horse trolley X803 men X503 case of tea 
stolen Brisbon St Bermondsey, last seen X577 over Tower 
Bridge towards east end = case believed to be covered 
with a sack." 

"X227 that some youths from Essex St Shoreditch intend 
to break the windows of premises Rose Bros 135 Hoxton St 
this evening and steal X444." 

"X445 from a field at Waltham Rd North Chingford a 
dark bay pony 12 hands." 

"x442 Bute Passage Petersham near Richmond X503 with 
cycle stopped a little girl and asked her for money." 

"In connection with the murder of •••••• which 
occurred during the early hours of Tuesday last at the 
Palace Cinema Bow Rd, London = X21 of all ranks is drawn 
to (name given) age 195ft 7, comp pale, hair light 
brown fairly long with parting at side, eyes brown, long 
face. When last seen he was dressed in brown suit cream 
colour shirt with soft collar to match, brown shoes. 
Seldom wears a hat or cap. Had with him a small new 
camera = absconded from the East End of London early on 
the 8th of this month = If this young man is seen he 
should be detained and a message sent to this office." 
All in Morse 

All the above are obviously Police messages. The 
interesting thing about them for readers of Morsum 
Magnificat is that they were all sent by Morse code. 

They are from the 1934 log of Mr A.J. Nunn who was a 
police telegraphist. The examples shown were inter
spersed with innumerable messages about stolen vehicles, 
rendezvous arrangements and other coded connnunications. 

Mr Nunn joined the Metropolitan Police in 1930 after 
several years in the RAF as a wireless operator, and 
eventually found himself using his Morse skills in the 
service of law and order. 
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He recalls, "The Flying Squad was the first part of 
the Met to use Morse telegraphy. Then the Area cars came 
into use in the early months of 1930, followed a couple 
of years after that by the Q-cars. There were no Morse 
keys in these vehicles; there were only receivers. When 
a message from the Information Room was received and act
ed on the operator had to report back the action taken by 
telephone. 

When a message was transmitted there was a means of 
indicating that a vehicle was taking action on the mess
age, and the car was then indicated as being out of 
communication. How this was done was quite simple. In 
the Information Room there was a large table map covering 
Districts No 1 to No 4. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ SOME X-CODES USED BY THE METROPOLITAN POLICE + 
+ + 
+ X12 - Approach with caution + 
+ X17 - Assault + 
+ X19 - Foot PC at •••• requires immediate assistance + 
+ X40 - Burglar alarm ringing + 
+ X108 - Escaped from Borstal Institute + 
+ X295 - Lost or stolen + 
+ X441 - H.M. The King + 
+ X455 - Your signals are weak and fading + 
+ X460 - Smash and grab + 
+ + 

~ + Source: "From Rattle to Radio" by John Bunker, + 
+ reviewed in MM12. p.44. + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

The cars were indicated by a small disc-like object 
(marked with the car's call-sign) placed on the table. 
When a telephonist received a message he would identify 
the area the message related to. A small cover would be 
placed over the car's token and would remain there until 
the operator who received the radio message reported back 
by telephone. 
Finally two-way 

Later still, several vans were taken into service 
equipped with both transmitters and receivers so the 
operator was able to acknowledge that a message had been 
received or ask for a repeat. These vehicles were used by 
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the eID for observation, and were also used for control 
of demonstrations, or to report the progress of process
ions or public walk-abouts by the Royal Family. 

There would be one control vehicle receiving reports 
from other vehicles, whose operators would be instructed 
by a superior officer responsible for reporting the prog
ress of a procession, etc, through a particular area. 

During my service I worked in the Information Room, 
the Flying Squad, Q-cars, Area cars, and in the trans
mitter vans. When telegraphy was overtaken by telephony 
I was transferred to other duties." 

1\ . 

~~~nlm 
o 

--~~~~~~~~~~ q 

'I ><4-4-1 X2.?f: !! C,$( ~ "('tf%lJrON 1ltISJ NtI,A,p';/ 

The X-codes used in the messages were specially 
devised for police work. Mr Nunn recalls that XOl was 
"found abandoned"; X430, "recovered" and X480, "telephone 
••••• ". Looking at the messages above it is easy to 
surmise the meanings of some of the others. 

Mr Nunn recollects that the beginning of the end of 
police Morse came with the first two-way telephony in 
1947, and thinks the end finally came about in 1952. In 
the 1930s he was the licensed operator of a friend's 
amateur radio station, G3QR, but he has not worked on the 
key since he was transferred away from police telegraphy. 
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P.O. 

OPERATOR'S GUIDE 

by GRAEME WORMALD, G3GGL. 

About nine years ago I purchased an early Post Office 
Telegraphs operators' "guide" for £2 in a Birmingham 
antique and bric-a-brac shop (see illustrations). It was 
labelled as being a World War 2 radio operators' card! 

It is a stiff card (approx 15" x 8"), about the weight 
of cornflake-packet material. It has been folded in four, 
probably to put it in an envelope, which undoubtedly 
accounts for its survival in such good condition. It is 
obviously original and vintage. At the time I sent a copy 
to the Post Office Museum at Evesham but it was new to 
them and they couldn't put a date on it. 

There are two facets which could help to date it 
(accepting that it is post-1870, the start of the Post 
Office involvement with the electric telegraph). The 
first is the symbols used for punctuation and procedure, 
some of which are still current while others differ from 
those published at the turn of the century. The second is 
the reference to types of equipment. When, for instance, 

r did the ABC circuit go out of use? 

(MM FOOTNOTE. Another interesting aspect of this guide is 
the defini tion of spacing in the Rules for Signalling -
the equivalent of two dots between letters, and three 
dots between words and groups of figures - which if used 
must have been very difficult to read. 

Most early references to spacing I have found have 
three dots between letters and 6 between words (apart 
from the 1865 Paris Conference which decided on three 
between letters and 4 between words), so the Post Office 
must have arbitrarily decided on their own spacing 
system, unless the card was wrongly printed! 

If readers have old books/manuals, etc, containing 
references to any of these interesting matters, please 
contact me. T.S.) 
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T No .5. 

---;'ost Office • Telegraphs. 

THE MORSE ALPHABE~ A._ I H •••• 0 ••• u ••• 
a •••• ••• p •••• v •••• 
c •••• .J ••• _ a •••• WJI •• 
0 ••• K ••• a ••• x •••• E. L_ ... a ••• y._ •. 
F •••• M_. T. z._ .. G_ .. N •• 

NOT/i. -·On the needle instrument the dot of the above alphabet is 
'''presented by II beat to the left, and the dash by a beat 
to the right . 

NUMERALS . . • ___ . '4 •••• _ 7 __ ••• 

t 2 ••• --
3 •••• _ 

0 ••••• 

6 ••••• 

a ___ •• t 
9 ____ • t 

0 ___ ._ 

ABBREVIATED NUMERALS 
I For use only In the repetllion of n,ures which immediately follows 

the .'gnaillng of the message. ) 1._ !4 ••••• \7 •••• O. la ••• 

;6 ••••• 19 •• 
Bar of dlvI.,on I , 

Fractional bar (-- ) 
••••• _ .... 

:!lIgnal to be used between whole 
n umbers a. nd fractlons 

_._-
Full stoP. _ • _ • _ 

Breal< signal , be-
tween the ad-
dress and text , ; 
.. nd between 
lc:xt and ~igna
lure of sender, I 

if any, and for 
fresh line J 

_ ... -
Apostrophe(', • • __ •• 
Hyphen, ) ..... .. 
Illlerro, .. tion I II •• _ ••• 
!::xcl .. m .. tionl ! , _ _ •••• 

·Underline •• __ ._ 

·ParentheslSI J_ ..... 
·Inverted " .. I . _ •••• 
COUlma:i I 

Understaod or , . 
completioo ••• _ • 
of telegram , 

Rub out •••••••• Goon __ • 

Wait._ •••• 

Acl<now- : •••••• 
ledgmeot I 

Clear of work.. • • 

.'VotE. - The sign.!l, Inarked • are sent b_!ou ant.! .'f.t words.o treated 
and are cOllnt"d as ooe addillooal word. See back. 

c .r .c .. W . • . 
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RULES FOR SIGNALLING. 

A Space equal to two dots is left between letters ; and 
a space equal to three dots between words and croups of 
figures. but in punching Wheatstone Slip ~ spaces should 
be allowed before and after mixed groups of figures. 

Always begin with the "understand" signal 
\ ••• _ .), to ,ive the receiving clerk time to get 
ready. Use the same signal also at the finish . 

To call a station. - On all direct circulta, that ia, 
circuits on which there are only two st'ltlons, the call is 
made bv offering merely .. S " or "X," according as the 
telegram is for delivery or transmission, and the office called 
will reply with" G" only . On circuits on which there are 
more than two offices, the call is made by signalling the code 
letters of the office to which the telegram ia to be sent. not 
more than three times in succession, followed by the code 
letters of the forwar"ing office . The office called will reply 
by signalhng Its own code lellers followed by .. G ." 

Initial letters are followed by the full stop, 

The 1 signal ( •• __ •• ) also Signifies "repeat." 
thus-

•• __ •• • _. •• ( repeat word alter) 

••• _ •• ... ..' (I'peat aJI 'Ifter I 

•• __ .•••••••• •••• (repeatall) 

To correct Wrong number of words, the receiving station 
gives number actually received; the forwarding station 
then repeats back the initial letter of each word until the 
miSSing, or added, word is discovered . 

The receipt of each message is acknowledced on Single 
Needle, Acoustic Needle, Double Plate Sounder, and on 
Simplex Sounder and Morse Circuits I>y the signal " R D" 

only. For ABC. Duplex and Wheatstone Circuits, lee 
sepante rules. 

On Needle. D, P. S ., Bell. and A . B. C. Circuit., numbers 
are expr~ssed in words ( with the signal F I before and 
F F after each group I. 

W hen the Morse or Sounder Instrument requires re
adjustment ask the other station to send V·s. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

ANOTHER INTERPRETATION! 

Heard on 2 metres. New Class A licensee to Class B 
licensee - "The lengths of the dits and dahs in Morse are 
the same at all speeds; only the lengths of the spaces 
change." 
(From Groundwave, newsletter of the Wimbledon & District 
Amateur Radio Society, August, 1988.) 
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IARU REGION 1 HIGH SPEED TELEGRAPHY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, HANNOVER, November 10-11, 1989. 

RSF USSR 1118.7 
CRCC Czechoslovakia 879.2 
BFRA Bulgaria 676.7 
MRASZ Hungary 605.4 
REF (UFT) France 195.0 
VERON Netherlands 77 .1 
ARI Italy 35.5 

/I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I 

/I /I 

/I SEE YOU AT THE SHOW? /I 
/I /I 

/I MM will be joining RADIO BYGONES at the /I 

/I London Amateur Radio Show. /I 

/I Come and meet your new editor at /I 

/I Units 29 & 30 (among the Special Interest /I 

/I Groups) on the Balcony in the North Hall. /I 
/I /I 

/I Friday and Saturday March 9th & 10th. /I 

/I Picketts Lock Centre, Picketts Lock Lane, /I 

/I Edmonton, London, N9. /I 
/I /I 

/I I sha 11 be there too! Tony. II 
/I /I 

/I /I /I /I /I II /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I /I II /I /I /I 

HELP WANTED! 

Can anyone provide copies of articles, references, or 
other information, about F.C. GERKE, whose Austro
Germanic code of c.1850 developed into International 
Morse as we know it today? 

This is for an MM 
translations or sunmaries 
be appreciated but are not 

feature. English language 
of non-English documents will 
essential. Tony Smith. 
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THINGS WERE A LOT QUIETER 

IN THOSE DAYS 
Gus Taylor, G8PG 

Did 100 know that in 1933 there were less than 300 amateur stations 
in the whole of the USSR? AM that the 5th District, then US am now 
UB5, contained only 23 of them? Actually, post-war UB5, the Ukraine, 
was the only area to retain its original rnJIerica1 prefix. 

In the 19:n's Siberia, now UA9/UAO was the first District, Ul. The 
fuscow area used U2, am the Leningrad area U3 (now UA3 and UAl respect
ively). 'lbe 4th District covered the Volga Depart:nents, the 6th North 
Caucasus ani the 7th Sooth Caucasus. The 8th District was Uzbekistan, 
am the 9th Bellorussia. 

Each of these used the district nuIDer prefixed by ''(]'' in its call
signs. 'lbis era was also pre-Box 88, the Q3L bureau being via S.K.W. 
Ipatievsky per 14, Varvarka, M>scow. It was just as easy to $I. direct, 
however, many stations had full postal a&lresses listed, and others were 
listed as being via their local brar.=h of S.K.W. 

Sane of the a&lresses were pretty ronantic sounding. Typical 
~les are UlKAQ, "Expedition of Sabiakol Oloviamaia Geological 
Party, acrug"; UKlKAZ, "Gold Union", Sretensk; UK1KAX, '~lmo-

S. M. SOKOLOV, 3 Crasnoarmeiskaj 58/a, S mol ens k 

SKW U.S.S.R. SKW 
TO(i.~f.!.~~ F~ON!~/.193?. AT#.'!.~GMT... ~ .. _M.C.RST .~1.~ .. 

CARD t··· 

U2 ME 
YY TNX FR QSO! HPE CUAGN! 73 " ES DX " OM!.!;!...t.If!!.h.~ 

" II P-S£ Q~! TX C,C. 250 W: INPUT. RX I-V-~ " 
II DX I~~ ... COUTR. ALL CONT. 7-1)1?~. OP ............... -... -.... -.--:Jl 
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pl'Oll¥SOlovaia EXpedition of Sibtorg". These were all club stations, the 
''1<'' being used as now, but there were many private stations in Siberia, 
UlBZ, operated by G1eb B. Pentegoff of 17 Maltsevsld. Street, 
Vladivostok, being an E!X.I:Iq)1e. 

Readers will note that there is no IIBltion of UP2, ~ am 00. At 
that tine Latvia (prefix YL), F8tooia (ES), am Litlruania (LY), were 
all irrleperrlent republics. It was only after Wl, follCMing 
Russian/Gernmt/Russian itwasions and terrible sufferings for their 
people that they were in:::orporated into the USSR. ES stations were 
tmlicensed in 1933 but there were about 5 active. A similar situation 
existed in YL, am LY, which did issue licen:::es, had 5 licensed 
anateurs. 

<Xl a personal note, in the S\JIJIIer of 1941 I fOUBi myself IOOst unus
ually coobining the jobs of Radio Officer and gumery officer on the 
F8tonian ship ''Kalev'' which having been taken over by the British had 
retained her F8tonian Master, Captain Lepviikmam, am her other 
F8tonian officers. 

As they had no belligerent status, am their fanilies in F8tooia 
were urrler Gernmt occupation at the tine, the F8tonians obviously could 
not risk reprisals on their fanilies by actually firing at attacking 
Gernmt aircraft or E boats, ~h as they wuld have liked to do so! 

Captain U!pviikmann offered ue the job at HID hours one lOOming, 
ani althoogh I had tmtil then never fired anything bigger than an air 
rifle, I accepted; one gets tired of being battened down in the radio 
r<XXll while things are going bang all arowd. At 1800 hours that evening 
I was actually firing a machine gun at a Gernmt banber, being rather 
mre scared of the forner than the latter! 

A few crash sessions with the DEH) training organisation soon p.1t 
that right, however, and my gumers (3 R.N. and 2 Maritine R.A.) am 
myself soon settled down as a very united tean. 'Ibis paid off one 
gloomy winter evening off Flmboroogh Head, when our caIi>ined fire 
danaged ani drove off a German baIiler which would otherwise have sunk 
''Kalev''. I still have fom IIBIDries of my F8tonian fellow officers, am 
particularly of Captain Lepviikmam, the best seanan am one of the best 
uen I have ever served urrler • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PARDON? 

Heard on 2 uetres (EM). ''This is a slow M:>rse broadcast on behalf of the 
RS;B. Could saooone give ue a si~l report am tell ue which day of the 
week it is?" 
(From Grourdwave, newsletter of the Wini>ledon & District Amateur Radio 
Society, July 1987.) 
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BUG KEYS 
on official circuits 

In the mid-fifties I was employed at Germiston near 
Johannesburg, at the Civil Aviation Aeradio station 
(ZTG). There were mostly telex circuits to internal 
centres, and RTTY was starting up. However, there were 
several Morse circuits to Central Africa as well as air 
to ground. Radio was also used as a standby, the telex 
lines being somewhat unreliable over long distances. 

There were also several receive only positions where 
weather broadcasts were copied. These were known as 
AFMET broadcasts and supplied information to compile 
synoptic charts and analyses. We sent long weather 
messages to Kinshasa, in standard 5-figure code, which 
were most boring not to say heavy on the wrist. 

Unfortunately it was not possible to clip my bug 
across the official hand pump as the keying circuit to 
the remote transmitters was "double current". This system 
used three wires and both upper and lower contacts of the 
key. The Superintendent would not hear of us using 
anything other than the official key. 

Night shift has always provided the chance for 
mischief and this was no exception. We constructed a 
little box containing a battery, double contact relay and 
the necessary crocodile clips. It worked a treat. The bug 

r was set with extra long dots so that it sounded more like 
a straight key as we knew the old Supt. had a habit of 
listening in at home to check up on us youngsters. 

What a difference it made to those endless nets. 
Eventually we did let the Supt. into the game and al
though he was dubious at first he came round and allowed 
us to use the box and bug. Barrie E. Brokensha, ZS6AJY. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS - a reminderl 

With immediate effect all subscriptions should be sent 
to Morsum Magnificat, 8A Corfe View Road, Corfe Mullen, 
Wimborne, Dorset BH2l 3LZ, England. See p.8 for more 
detai Is. Cheques, etc, should be made payable to "G. C. 
Arnold Partners". 
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Works hop -made 
straight key 

William P. Wilson, K~CDJ. 

The photograph shows a straight key which I designed 
and which my father constructed on his metal lathe 
recently. Although he normally spends his time construct
ing live steam and gasoline models I was able to persuade 
him to fabricate this key for me. 

The 3" x 5" base is made from 3z" steel plate and 
painted in black wrinkle. The bottom of the base has a 
milled slot to accommodate a wire connecting the contact 
with one of the binding posts (terminals). The pivot 
posts are also steel, mounted to the base by screws and 
loctite prior to the painting of the base. 

The hardware is made, for the most part, of brass; the 
main lever being a piece of 5/16" stock. The binding 
posts are fashioned from hex stock, and all adjusting 
screws are made of steel with knurled brass heads. 

The silver contacts were taken from an old relay and 
then soft-soldered onto the hex stock pillars. The knob 
assembly comprises a surplus ball knob, a spacer and a 
lower skirt of opaque plexiglass (cut on the lathe), all 
on a threaded shaft. 

Because of the rather substantial knob and the weight 
of the key, as well as the fact that the key is about the 
size of the average bug, it has a very solid feel with 
the point bearings allowing an extremely smooth movement. 
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THE JAPANESE 
OPERATORS' DIFFICULTIES 
An Explanation of the Complex Japanese Telegraph Code. 

(from "Modern Wireless", Dec. 1924) 

Many an exasperated operator in the Pacific, cooped up in his stif
ling wireless cabin on a hot arrl sultry tropical night, has tom the 
'plxn!s from his aching an:! perspiring head alnnst with feeli~s of 
lIIlrder in his heart at being hopelessly janned by a nearby J~ !bip 
seMing what awears to be an inextricably III.1ddled series of sigtals 
quite i~rehensible to any of the Western nations. Little does he 
realise the difficult lot of the Japanese operator who is making his 
life tmbearable. 
The Japanese Alphabet 

It is the object of this article to present in an interesting mann
er the trenerrloos obstacles which have had to be solved before teleg
rarru.c transmission of the language of Japan was possible, arrl to give 
SCIIE idea of the severe training uniergone before the Japanese operator 
is posted to a Iilip am of his difficulties afterwards. 

In order to do this, it is first necessary to tell SCIIEthing of the 
~1.ex language of the country am of its writing syst:erns. Although 
not strictly so, Japanese writing is alIoost letterless, am, tmlike 
Chinese, from which JOOdem Japanese has largely been derived, it has 

...- been developed into a phonetic system of syllables denoted by forty
seven symbols am twenty-six diacritical nerks. Fortunately, of the 
latter only one is absolutely essential for telegrarhing. Using these 
S)'IIlbols am nerks, all Japanese sooms, am hence words, can be 
reproduced. 
Canplex Writing 

1hi.s system is only 000 of the many urathods of writing used in the 
country, arrl althoogh despised by academicians, is used in many public
ations, siree by its uraans it is possible to express foreign terms am 
scientific uraanlngs which canoot be made clear by any of the other 
writing syst:erns. ~e it follows that this is the only form of writing 
which can possibly be telegraphed. 

The Japanese operator has also to unierstarrl arrl be able to trans
late into the phonetic system another form, largely derived from the 
Chinese, which has fran three to six tOOusarrl roots arrl can only be 
written, being tmintelligible when spoken. 
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.J I"H 'f. Mh J ,tw, t ~ .. ~,. 'l'M* 

:x lin( ' 7 rtKA I _._-- tX~ t ' ~,t 

.I( roo A - moo T .-.-- raJ 7- ----- JO<J 

"7 ;valVA' 7 .. - vgll T --·--0.1 Y .- .. ~ . n 

Morse Symbols for Japanese Alphabet and their Approx imate Pronunciation. 

Fran the ~lex III!thods of writing previously III!Otioned it will at 
~e be seen what a difficult problem had to be mastered before the 
introduction of telegraJity was an accaq>lished fact. Cooi>inations of 
dots ani dashes had to be fOlUld adequately to express the forty-seven 
S}mbols am the one vitally essential diacritical mark of the ~tic 
system. A code was worked out by furopean am Japanese experts before 
the year 1900, but this was lOOdified sooewhat after the war between 
Russia ani Japan. 

The resultant code is consequently a difficult one, since forty
eight letters or synDols have to be expressed, as cCJql8I'ed with the 
twenty-six of our own alJitabet. This, of course, necessitates the use 
of a llUli>er of long groups of dots and dashes, as there are oot eoough 
short OMS to go room; 00 less than eighteen groups each contain five 
dots ani dashes. 
Mlrse equivalents 

The illustration shown is that of the forty-eight Jhonetic syubols, 
with their M:>rse equivalents am, as far as is possible, their approxinr 
ate prommciation. Of these S}'IDbols two srurd exactly alike when spok
en, but are written ani used differently. As an ex.aq>le, the translat
ion of a sinl>le telegram into Japanese is given. The "love and kisses" 
has ba!n seriously altered, making the translation very tale, as even 
IISltion of kissing is thought highly inl>roper in Japan. 
Japanese Operators' Hard Lot 

Fran these remarks you will gather that the lot of the Japanese 
"Sparks" is oot an easy one when cCJql8I'ed to that of his British 
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coonterpart. Again, the Japanese language is absorbing new words am 
ideas fran the Western nations, making for an i~rease in the nunber of 
synix>ls and narks needed clearly to express these. Eventually this may 
ccmpel an extension being made to the existing telegraphic code. The 
operator IIllSt, of course, be capable of translating and telegraphing the 
carroon, polite ani ari.nese-derived writing systems, of which the latter 
is in sooe cases capable of several interpretations determi.rJad nerely by 
position. 

II 

"Hoh1, Fh'daJ. /.OV, allo' /"~.3'''.I. H~"J 

Hom. 
t.su - /(fJ(J 

.--. . .. -

Lov(/ .,,111 Ir/SSfP.$ 

" X, -,.fJ - .sA,~ - KfJO 

• 
J Iz.. ;1 7 
_ .... _-- -----

rl"/{{t!'J' 

1r~6hYO 

r J "3 --". 
_ ....... ----- ..... 

1f1t:Jf,.y 
Ht¥~tIIa/'-lro 

/\ ~ :7. 

.. -

. - .... _- -----
This MelS~ge In Japanese reads" Friendly Compllments-." 

Good Eilucation Necessary 
An exceedingly good general as well as teclmical education is a 

necessity for an operator. There are many cases where the stu::lents, not 
being attached to military or naval schools, are forced to work long 
hours to pay for their tuition; ani this, together with the strain of 
oversttdy, is largely responsible for the high percentage of tragedies 
am::mg the teclnllcal stnients in Japan. Faced with trunger and overwork, 
a tnlIDer errl their troobles in suicide. 

The sttdents who succeed in passing the strict exaninations ~sed 
are granted, in roost cases, a secord-class ccnmercial licence by the 
Goverment. A first-class certificate is usually canpeted for after two 
years or so at sea, am to gain this the operator IIllSt be able to serrl 
ani receive a hurrlred synbols a minute ani at twenty words a minute in 
Fnglish in the Continental code, as well as have a soond knowledge of 
wireless law ani theory. 

~ing ccniitions between Japanese am Anerican operators as far 
as pay is co~emed, there is not a great deal of differe~e, but in 
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status the Japaoose is regarded mlCh DDre favourably. He is one of the 
genuine officers in the ship, am dines with the captain am chief 
engineer in the first-class passengers' saloon, mixing with the latter 
freely. The Amarican operator, on the other haM, even thoogh he is a 
chief, is rated below the third mate. The position of the Japanese 
operator when on board is one of unusual authority. Under certain 
corrlitions his position is tmassailable by even the captain or the owner 
of the vessel. 12 is a naval reservist, am responsible only to his 
Goverment with whcm he keeps all his records am accOWlts. 
Equiptent 

A few words regarding the usual equiJlISlt to be fOl.JD:i on Japaoose 
ships may be of interest here. In the majority of vessels this is of an 
obsolete type similar to the Telefunken sets of fifteen years ago. The 
transmitters are seven-k:i.lowatt type, direct-coupled and using the 
qterehed-spark system. Althlugh so old, they are usually in magnificent 
corrlition, as the operators regard it as a labour of love to look after 
them; whilst anyone who has listened to them in the Pacific can vooch 
for the great strength of their si~ls. 

In Japan all wireless apparatus is built, installed am used urder 
the strictest Goverment supervision, and transmitting by anateurs is 
not allowed except in the case of one or two powerful newspapers. 
Receiving is also illegal, but in the near future it is expected that 
receivers for broadcasting will be allowed to be used, subject to a m.m
ber of restrictions. 

We are irrlebted to the Amarican joornal ''Radio'' for JDJCh of the 
above infonnation shoot the Japaoose ~rse Code. 

British stu:lents learning the code shruld feel lucky that they \Jere 
not born in the land of the Rising &m! 

TIME MJIl&C) rnl 

Less than twenty years after the above article was written, Allied 
radio operators, in WZ, \Jere faced with the task of intercepting Japan
ese radio traffic for the benefit of the Intelli.geree services. 

Few, if any, of these ops actually knew Japaoose or the Japanese 
code. Thanks to an ingenious double-conversion system, however, it 
proved possible for the Japanese si~1s to be taken down mainly as 
Fnglish letters am these \Jere then translated into the phonetic lan
guage described in the 1924 article. 

The original article described a system of forty-eight syn:bols, 
while forecasting future extensions to the code. The list used by the 
Allied ops contained seventy-frur letters, plus seventeen procedural 
sigtals, so it appears that the anticipated expansion of the code did 
take place. Sooe ~les fran the Allied list are illustrated overleaf 
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Signal International Written Translated 
received Morse M ~ 

.. - A A I 

--.- II AA RO -_. B B HA ___ a 
C C NI .. -. F F TI -_ .. - LT L WI 

... -- UT Uf NO 

--.-- AW 1\ TE --_ .. TL TL KI 

.... -- XT Xl YU ._--- AR + N 

Exm!ples fran the W2 Interceptors' List. See p.45. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

FUN WITH DX PILE-UPS: AS SEEN FROM THE RECEIVING END! 

•••• Si~e there is not a great deal of CW operation from SN, if yoo 
call ~ on CW yen will be greeted by an over-exuberant response. I have 
coonted as many as one lnmlred stations answering ~ ~. This is quite 
an umenageable nuriler for the newcClOOr to CW pile-ups. There are sooe 

.... things that yoo can do to have quite a bit of fun on CWo 
1. Rather than call CQ, tune higher in the bani ani look for a ~ fran a 
station calling at a comfortable speed for yoo. Answer his ~ by seming 
his call two or three tinEs ani yrur call only cn=e. 
2. Try and engage the station in a real QOO, rather than 599, Q3L 
via •••• 73 AR. As yoo participate in IOOre $O's yoo will fim that yoor 
effective CW receiving speed will increase as if by magic. 
3 ••••• never , never, sem faster than yen can caMortably receive. 
4. If yoo do get involved in a pile-up, do not answer the stations that 
use urrlisciplined procedure, ie, those who call yoo before yen are 
finished with the QOO in progress. Do not let yourself be badgered into 
a $0, maintain cCIIl>lete control of the groop of stations on the 
freqtBlCY. If the situation begins to get out of control, just starrlby 
for a few mirrutes ani then contim.E with the nert station. The whole 
idea is to have fun am to ~rove your skills. K7UJ/5N8. 
(fran ~-SN, Oct 1985, magazine of the Nigerian lmateur Radio Society). 
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l'I~III1'I .. S 

Iff til StIllS-I 

by CRAS CLAYDON, GM4GNB (SK). 

I read an article recently in a radio magazine. It warned lumJ not 
to put up kite antennas in t:hurrlery cooditions. That struck a chord of 
neoory. In 1932 I was serving in an '0' Class subnarine, based on lblg .
Kong. In c~ with another boat of the sane flotilla we were detach-
ed u:rler orders to proceed to the port of Swatow. Diving aM other oper
ational exercises were to be carried out en route and on the return 
jrurney. Swatow is roughly two htnlred miles fran lblg Kong and faoous 
for the manufacture of all kirrls of pewter articles. 

~s was a large m:xlem boat with a c~rehensive WIT installation 
which i~luied a rotating loop n/F systen. A hefty brass telescopic 
mast weighing three tons could hoist the main aerial yard forty feet 
above the waterline. 'nle antema was centre-fed, with twin legs each 
two hlnired feet in length. 

We sailed early one lOOming aM proceeded to the diving area. Late 
that afternoon we surfaced and set course for Swatow. 'nle weather 
sOOdenly worsened with a strong northerly wirrl aM a rising sea. We 
were rolling so heavily that the captain ordered the mast lowered to the 
'diving' position. 

WIT contact with the parent ship was lost. A 'stonn' kite, of 
considerably sualler d:inensions than the 'fair weather' variety, was 
launclm, in order to serrl a position report. MlrJity's Law was in alley
~e that day and the kite rose srooothly to the prescribed height of 400 
feet ani vanished into the low black cllnis. Wearing the mandatory 
leather gloves, I kept the strain on the kite wire while the other 
telegraphist detached the bronze clip marking 400 feet, fran the wire 
left on the drun of the wirrll. 

Before I could mate it with the clip attached pennanently to the 
central cower conductor of the deck insulator I experi~ a severe 
shock ani let out a screan that would have done credit to the Bride of 
Frankenstein. I don't know for the life of ne, how I managed to hang on 
to that kite aM draw the two clips together, but I did. 
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I was probably inspired by the fleeting thooght of making an 
appearance at the ~faulter's table, charged with losing Adniralty 
property and trying to explain the phenooenon of static electricity to 
an ~thetic sutmarine captain. 

Still paying homage to St Vitus, I climbed down to the bridge dec~ 
ing where my tmfeeling ccmrade was laughing his head off. Mter we reel

,...., ed the kite in, he preceded TIe down the corning tower ••• still laughing 
••• tmtil I trod on his fingers ••• quite accidentally, of course! 
1#1##1#1#######################1#1############1#1########################### 

FINE SUPPORT FOR CW 

Although having no dedicated CW operators in its own ranks, the 
Crowborough and District Amateur Radio Society is to be congratulated on 
sponsoring and furrling an entry in the RSGB's 144 mz CW contest on 4th-
5th November 1989. 

The club invited 8 top fists in the county to participate as guest 
operators, and every invitation was accepted. A caravan with all 
necessary radio equipIBlt and rennte control antermas was provided and 
located on a site in Ashdown Forest by special pennission of the 
Conservators of the Forest. 
(Infonnation fran Jim Harris, G4IRV, RSGB Liaison Officer, East Sussex;) 
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